
REED COLLEGE IS

READY FDR GLASSES

Instructors Are Here and New

Building Completed on

Schedule.

COURSES ARE OUTLINED

Arrangement With AthletkJ Club

Will Provide Students With

Quarters for Tralnlnc Until

Grmnaslnm Is Erected.

Keed Col!fi. the College of Liberal
Arts n'1 Sti'iirti of the "Reed Insti-
tute, mtil beetn l(s history as an In-

stitution cf learning tomorrow morn-In- s:

at o'clock. In the building just
completed at the corner of Eleventh
and Jefferson streets. Thl building
has been erected by the Reed Institute
on It own property, at a cost of
SJO.Ott'X It Is a permanent bulldlnc.
but will be used only one year for the
purposes of Keed College.

rurtna-- year, the offlcea of the
college will be In this bulldlnir. and all
of the administrative work of the col-
lege mill be carried on there. The busi-
ness offlcea of the Reed Institute will
remain In the Ablnrton building, which
Is one ot the properties of the Reed
institute.

Ample Rm Pre-rtdee-

The new building contains two large
lecture-room- s, two small classrooms,
assembly hall and library. In addition
to the offices of the president and sec-
retary. The rooms are entirely ade-
quate for 109 studonts. with the sched-
ule of studies running through ths
morning and afternoon. The provis-
ional schedule, however, provides for
rhapel eierclses at $:& every morn-In- s,

and most of the course are ar-
ranged between and 1 o'clock on
five morrtngs of the week, as shown
In schedule:

oo.

10:O.
11:00.

13 no.

Monday
chapel
K.n;ih
t:t.ii- -

F.niil.h
Mtn. 1

c.rmu 3
Mlth. 1
trench 1

TueeAey

Hletory 1

i;rrmaa
J'mtory !
Gcrroaa

E:ih
Entllsh"

KnitiUh-Mat- h.

1
2

1
French

For men. For women.
To be Arranr1 Latin. Mechanical

riaae Geometry. Public bixaklos.
Each stud.at to take fosr subjecta

The Instructors for the first year are
the following:

Bernard Capen Ewer, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy, graduated from
Brown University In 1SD9. and received
the degree of Th. D. from Harvard
t'nlverslty In 1901. For the past six
years he has been assistant professor
of philosophy In Northwestern Univer-
sity. Mr. Ewer will give a course of
ethics which lie and rr. Oeorge A.
Coe. of Union Seminary. New York,
have together worked out. a course
which is virtually a general Introduc-
tion to the problems and opportunities
of college life. "

Frank Loxley Griffin, professor of
mathematics, graduated from the Uni-

versity of Chicago in 190J, and re-

ceived the decree of Ph. D. from the
same university In 190. For the past
five years he has been aeststant pro-fe.s- or

of mathematics In Williams
lege.

rraetleal 1)1 reader Cfcoaea.
Hudson Bridge Hastings, professor of

mechanical drawing and surveying,
graduated from the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology In 107. He was
for three vears on the Fowdoln Col-o- e

faculty. For the paet year he
has e.n a structural engineer with
Jo.eph-T- . Kverson Sn. In Chicago.
Mr. Hastings will direct the develop-
ment of the campus and material
equipment of the college.

J ..per Jacob Stahl. Instructor In
modern lansuages. graduated from
l.owdoln College In Since July.

Mr. Stahl has been carrying on
special work In Germanic philology
and literature at the University of
Munich and at the University of Ber-
lin.

Arthur Evans Wood. Instructor In
social sciences, graduated from Har-
vard College In ISO, and received the
doaree of bachelor of divinity from
Harvard University. Mr. Wood will
hava general direction of the chapel
services and will serve a sgraduate
secretary of the Christian Association
activities.

Mr. Foster Is planning to give part
of the Instruction In the department
of English.

For the physical welfare of the stu-
dents, the college haa made arrange-men- ta

with the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club whereby all the students
cf the college, both men and women,
will have all the rrlvtlegee of the
Multnomah Club. With the field, ten-
uis courts, handball courts, squash
courts, swimming pool, shower baths
and gymnasium classes thus provided,
the athletics of the college, so far as
the pleasure and health ot the stu-
dents are concerned, will be well cared
tor. In addition to thla. the colleae Is
prerarlng a tennis court at the corner
of Twelfth and Jefferson streets, which
Is In the next block to the temporary
college building.

On Monday morning at o'clock t!ie
students will gather la ths assembly
hall. There will be a brief address by
the president, after which opportunity
will be provided for consultation with
the members of the faculty, and work
of the various courses will begin at
ones.

3 TO TAKE QUIZ FOR CHIEF

Battalion lleada Are Candidates to
Head Eire Department.

Eiamlnatlona will be held for the
position of Chief ot the fire depart-
ment tomorrow morning. Battalion
Chiefs Young. Dowell and Stevens will
participate. Assistant Chief Laudenklos.
now acting as chief, having decided
not to undergo the test. A vacancy
exists because of the recent death of
I avid CamrbelL

The position Is a Important ons
ard carries a salary of IIS a month.
Whoever Is appointed will have the
command of more than J00 men. It
coats $04.0i9 a year to maintain thla
department and the Chlefe respon-
sibilities, aside from actually directing
big fires, are great.

WAY POINTED BY ZIEGLER

Measure's Eathrr Pays Ordinance
Docs Not Bar Depot.

i There la no need ot delay la pro--!
vldlng a way for the O.-- R-- dt Jf.

I Ocsicax y to talld. a freight depot and

provide freight facilities on the East
Bide, ao far as ths Zlej'.er ordlnanca
Is concerned, and why the East Side
Business Men's Club has not acted Is
more than I car. understand.- - said J.
B. Zlegier. father of the Zlegler amend-
ment, yesterday.

Mr. Zlegler contends that under the
ordinance General Manager O'Brien's
offer can be fully met so far as
franchise for freight facilities Is con-

cerned. He holds that under the ordin-
ance a way Is provided by which the
railroad company can get Just such a
franchise as the railroad chief told the
East Side Business Men's Club he
wanted, and would build under.

"Mr. O'Brien told the club." said Mr.
Zlegier. "that he wanted the vacation
of the streets, or a franchise such that
his company could safely build ths
freight depot snd still have unrestrict-
ed use of the streets. This Is Just what
the ordinance provides for, and It will
be found to meet Mr. O'Brien's re-
quirements for the use of the streets;
only ths city will retain title and con-

trol of the streets. Mr. O'Brien can
get a franchise for the freight facilities
If be will apply for one. I are with
Charles Smith when he says that there
should be no further delay in getting
the franchise and putting up the
frelrht depot, but be la mistaken If
be thinks that the Zlegler ordinance
stands In the way of building the
freight depot, for It does not as may
be ascertained by an examination of
Its provisions.

"Mr. O'Brien made his statement In
the open meeting of the East Side
Business Men's Club several months
aero, but It seems to have been dropped
right there."

STUDY OF PERSONALITY

object or SrODERX SCHOOL
TOLD BT ADVOCATE.

Sara Bard Field Ehrgott Declares
Institution Is "Outgrowth of

Intellectual Revolution."

To be the chosen center for an insti-
tution which Is the educational voice of
the- great intellectual revolution now
In process. Is Portlsnd's rrcat good for-
tune. This Is all the more an occasion
for rejoicing when It Is remembered
that feweY than half a dosen clUes In
this country ars so favored. The Insti-
tution which Is to begin Its ministry to
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Portland's public early In October Is
known as the "Modern School."

From all sides Is coming the query.
What Is the Modern School and wherein
does It differ from the schools already
organised?" The Modern School is not
a forced hot-hou- growth created by
tha money of some person whose hobby
It happened to be. It is the natural.
Inevitable outgrowth of the Intellectual
revolution which tha development and
growth of modern science has created.

Years ago Honry Drummond, antici-
pating the radical change In thought
which the theory of evolution made
necessary In all departments of life,
said: "Evolution Involves not so much
a change of opinion as a change In a
man's whole view of tha world and ot
life." I.Ike a wheel within a wheel, at
the heart ot a disintegrating civilisa-
tion. Is rising slowly but surely a new
social order which by all the laws of
evolution Is bound to displace the old.
This nw social order expresses Its
life through entirely different Institu-
tions. Its religion. Its ethics. Its edu-
cation will come to men In a new
gulseL Hence the Modern School.

Through a series of well-chose- n

simple studies In evolutionary life
smong animals the child studies the
ascent of man and become "at one"
with all the life of the universe. He
finds his place In the world and natural-
ly and without surprise he Is brought
face to face with matters pertaining
to sex the greatest- - moral necessity
of our age.

The Modern School Is fundamentally
different from the publlo school in this
respect. The public school Is admit-
tedly developing children ss a mass
rather than as Individuals. Every year
there Is turned out from our schools a
colorless army of pupils without the
ability to think and act for themselves,
without the slightest attention having
been given to tha most divine thing
within them personality.

Said a writer In the August number
of the Atlantic Monthly: "I fear that
most of our teaching must be reckoned
with the forces making for the triumph
of mediocrity. The Modern School
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OLIVE

Bottle OuC
Imported direct by
The Owl Drug Co.
from Nice, France
tha center ot
the olive o 1 1

I n d u s t r y.
Every can
must pass
Gov ernment
I n s p e c tion.
We guarantee
the quality
a b e o 1 utely.

bottles
at. 85

These Prices an Incentive to to Drugs at Drug
of that can be purchased economically the of Sc

For 5c
or. Powdered Alum

dr. Carmine.
or. Cascara Bark.

Vo oz- - of Precipitated
Chalk.

2 or. Prepared Chalk.
iy or. of Camphorated

Chalk.
6 oz. French Chalk.

oz. Epsom Salts.
7 oz. Flaxseed.
Package Ground Flax-

seed.
16 oz. Ilypo. Soda.
Pacta co Moth Wax.
7 oz. Powdered Pum-

ice Stone.
Package Plaster Paris.
3 oz. Bock Candy.
51? oz. Bicarbonate of

Soda.
2 oz. Spanish B3rk.
Packatre Cocoa Butter.

A Few at 15c
1 oz. Oil Wintergreen.
4 oz. Green Soap.
32 oz. Lime Water.
16 oz. Sunflower Seed.

These for 20c
32 oz. Benzine.
32 or. Gasoline.
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modern rapidly funds
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CLERGYMAN AND WIPE CELEBRATE
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RET. MRS. MtLKET.
Rethel County.

celebrated golden
Mulkey was Kentucky married Sarah

p.nlnh Illinois settled County. Oregon.
Bethel pastor evangelist

Resides company noiRuuui.
present extend congratulations.

Mulkey. Eugene, Boyd.
Hotel CresewelL Mulkey. Gladstone.
These brothers Mulkey present wedding

and"Mr Immediate family, grand-
children following present: Professor Mulkey.
Vmatllla County; Elbert Mulkey. Rufua. Mulkey. Sol-

dier Idaho, Churly Mulkey. Klamath.
Mrs! Parks, Cresswell. Dixon.

present. Mulkey duties, Jacksonville.
District Attorney, court. letter

sincere regrets present.
Mulkey recipients

17.
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An event devote this entire And every article

full full weight. should take this opportunity for

their immediate, needs. service, too, worthy your

you test Your by these low other such await you here.
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serve meets
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A Long of Items at
Alum.

Bird Seed,
with and without

Blue Oint-
ment.

Buchu Leaves.
I12 Buchach.

Carbolic
Salve.

CarJsbad Salts.
dram Carmine.

Cold
Cocoa Butter.

Cocoa
Cascara Bark.
Cream

4Vi Precipitat-
ed Chalk.

Prepared
Chalk.

Wintergreen.
Chalk and

Orris.
Camphorated

Ch'alk.
Chalk

314 Powdered
Licorice Comp'd.

V2 Car-

damom Seed.
Epsom Salts.

such
recognize

Tablets
Potash

White 10
Acetanilid for. ...25
Quinine Pills,
Quinine

Iodide, 30
quart Hazel
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economic
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hemp.

Cream.

Tartar.

French

Flaxseed,
ground whole.

4y2 Fuller's
Earth.

German
Chamomile.

Powdered
Henna, Henna
Leaves.

Pkg. Insect
Lanoline.

Pkg. Lycopodium.
Moth Wax.

dram Menthol.
Kapthaline

Flakes.
Pkg. Oxalic Acid.

Powdered Or-

ris Root.
Pwd. Pepsin.

Permanga-
nate Potash.

AM Sodium
Phosphate.

Powdered
Stone.
Quinine

Sulphate.
doz.

Capsules, r.

doz. Quinine
Capsules,

These Reveal "Owl" Low-Pricene- ss

prices denote "Owl" supremacy value-givin- g.

Tablets

"Owl"

purity

Inoludlng

detained

Pow'r.

Pumice

The following merely a few samples

1 oz. Stearate of Zinc for. ...50
1 oz. Quinine for 50
1 ounce Aspirin for 50
4 oz. Bismuth for 50J
1 lb. Tartario Acid for. 50
1 lb. Citric Acid for....' 65
2 doz. Sandalwood Oil Capsules (10

min.) for T5
100 Antikamnia Tablets for $1.15

Calomel and Tablets, Special at 15 of qnarter-grai- n,

in original
at 10 Catnip, Horehound, Sage, Gentian and Boneset, in 1--

packages. packages two. price oc pitg

by Regis-
tered Pharmacists
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that
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oz.

oz.

oz.

l1

on

ethics, psychology and heredity, evolu-
tionary science and eugenics.

William Thurston Brown, B.
graduate of Yale University, will ar-
rive here the latter part of the month
to assume full charge. Mr. Brown has
given thorough study to the Modern
School movement, and to this study he
brings In addition long familiarity
with the radical movement. He Is now
returning from a trip to New York,
where the school Is already well estab-
lished and where he has been in con-

ference with Its great leaders as to
the most approved plans on which to
conduct It.

An office In the Dekum building,
room S12, has been opened where

for the Modern School work
will be received and given.
The latter may also be obtained by
communication with Mrs. Churchill,
room 601 Beck building.

A library will be opened In connec-
tion with the school, including books
dealing with modern thought. This
will be open to the public Any sub-
scriptions to periodicals, radical .and
otherwise, or books will be gladly re-

ceived.
SARA B..RD FIELD EHRGOTT.

STATION CALLED EYESORE

Police Headquarters Condemned by

Officer In Report.

"There is an old building at the
northwest corner of Second and Oak

that was built in 1S8 and has
become an eyesore and a disgrace to
the city." says a report turned in at
police by Pa-

trolman Jenkins.
It Is quite common for policemen to

report their in cases of
this nature, and Captain Keller, who
received the report, was about to In-

dorse It over to the building Inspector,
when the location given caused blm to
look again. He looked about to get
the proper orientation, and finally
made the discovery that he was at that
moment In a building at the Northwest
corner of Second and Oak streets that
fully answered the description.

Jenkins' report was not sent to the
building inspector.

Potatoes Bad, Alleges Suitor.
Alleging that two carloads of. pota-

toes which he from C M.
Smith were "runts, sunburns and
culls," despite the assertion that they
were A No. I "spuds." Eugene O'Connor
has started suit In the Circuit Court to
recover from Smith J68L10, half the
sum paid for the potatoes,

'Log Asked in
Two demand notes, each for S5000,

dated May SI, 1910, and November 1.

1910. are made the subject of a suit
In the Circuit Court In which the Port-
land Trust Company of Oregon is pitted
against the Campbell Lumber-Company- .

The bank asks a decree of foreclosure
on logs given aa security

3 oz. Roch'le Salts.
7 oz. Rock Candy.

z. Cut Sarsapa--"

rilla Root. '

2 oz. Senna Leaves.
2 oz. of Sassafras

Bark.
16 oz. Bicarbonate

Soda.
Pkg. Sulphate Zinc.
Pkg. Sugar Lead.
Pke. Sulnhur and

Cream Tartar.
2 oz. Salts Tarta.
'1 oz. Spanish Burk.
1 oz. Sulphur Oint-

ment.
1 oz. Saffron.
5 oz. Tamarinde.
16 oz. Whiting.
1 oz. Zine Ointm't.
3 oz. Pure Alcohol.
16 oz. Plaster of

Paris.
1 or. of Aromatic

Spirits Amnion.
16 oz.
4 oz. of Bisulphide

Carbon.
2 oz. Brown Mixt.
I oz. Ess. Ginger.
1 oz. Ess.

1 pt. Ext. Cascara,
1 oz. Ext. Cascara

Aromatic.
16 oz. Gasoline.
3 oz. Glycerine and

Rose Water.
2 oz. of

Green Soap.
1 oz. Goose Oil.
16 oz. Lime Water.
4 oz. Sweet OiL
1 dr. Xatural Oil

Wintergreen.
1 dr. Oil Bergamot.
2 dr. Oil Cloves.
3 dr. Oil Castor.
2 dr. Camphorated

Oil.
1 dr Eucalyptus Oil
2 oz. Oil of Peach

Kernel.
1 dr. Oil Pepper-

mint.
1 oz. Sweet Al-

mond OiL
2 oz. Paregoric.
2 oz. of Imported

Rose Water.
4 oz. Silicate Soda.
2 oz. Spirits Cam-

phor.
1 oz. Sweet Spirits

of Nitre.
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MARKET OPPORTUXITY GREAT,

SAYS J. B. HORXEK.

Big Chance Seen for Pacific Coast

If at-Ho- Credit Is Extended.

Nothing Manufactured There.

BT J. B. HORNER.
The English army of occupation

has its influence in Esypt. Lord Rob-
erts will soon arrlv!, and many be-

lieve that a new era Is drawing In the
land of the Ptolemies. The natives
are gradually acquiring the use of ma-
chinery and many of them are be-

ginning to manipulate automobiles,
motors and engines, in which they find
a fascination. Hitherto machinery has
as a rule been Imported almost ex-

clusively from France. England and
Germany; but Egyptians have learned
that Invention is the peculiar art of the
Yankee and that American machinery
usually excels. Therefore there seems
no longer to be any doubt as to the
preference of the Egyptians for our
manufactured products. In this con-

nection I am reminded that when Sec-

retary of State Hay visited this lo-

cality, he promised the people many
things in the way of introducing new
machinery In Egypt, but unfortunately
he died before reaching America. No
one else haa taken up the subject; so

there Is no definite understanding be-

tween our manufacturers and EgTPt'an
dealers, who believe that we discrim-
inate against them by requiring them
to pay for articles of purchase before
delivery.

At present the Ave classes of goods
sold In Egypt safety rasors. type-
writers, patent medicines, phonographs
and kodaks are sold in every civilised
town In the worldly hence it Is not
particularly a commercial triumph to
sell them in Egypt. It Is true that we
have introduced machinery and hard-
ware In that country but the sale as
yJt Is very limited. However, It is my
opinion that Congressional delegations.
Commercial Clubs and Boards of Trade
throughout our country ought to edu-
cate and encourage manufacturers to
send wide-awak- e commercial men to do
genuine missionary work in behalf of
our machinery In Egyptian markets.
This would result in a larger acquaint-
ance with the people-an- their ability
to use our machinery and to pay for
what they purchase.

The Egyptians are well worthy of our
acquaintance. That I might be carrect
above any doubt. I Interviewed the
American Consul. D. R. Birch, at Alex-
andria, who Is coming to America soon
with the idea of encouraging American
exporters to explore the new field. He
told me that a serious effort Is now
being made to further the sale of Amer-
ican manufactured goods in Egypt and
if the promoters of the enterprise In
Alexandria can obtain the
of a aufflclent number of American

'A

CONTINUES ONE WEEK

Unequalled 25c Values
8 oz. Medicinal Al-

cohol.
3 oz. Aromatic Spir-

its Ammonia.
16 oz. Bisulphide of

Carbon.
8 oz. Brown Mixi

ture.
3 oz. Ess. Pepsin.
4 oz. Ess. Pepperm't.
3 oz. Ext. Cascara

Aromatic.
8 oz. Glycerine.
8 oz. Glycerine and

Rose Water.
8 oz. Green Soap.
J2 oz. Oil Bergamot.
8 oz. Castor OiL
6 oz. Camphorated

Oil.
6 oz. Oil Peach Ker-

nel.
10 drops Rose Oil.

16 oz.
16 oz.
16 oz.
16 oz.
16 oz.
2 oz.

in our
1
1 lb.

Peroxide

or. Oil

16 oz. Sweet OiL
3 oz.

Oil.
6 oz.
16 oz. Pwd.

Acid.
2 oz. Blue Ointment.
8 oz. of Artificial

Carlsbad Salts.
8 oz. Cocoa Oil.
16 oz. Bark.
16 oz.

8 oz. Pwd. Licorice
Compound.

6 oz. Pwd. Henna.
8 oz. Insect
4 oz. Lanoline.
4 oz.
4 lbs. Moth Wax.
4 drams Menthol.

For 35c, 40c, 50c
Green Soap 35
Insect Powder
Rochelle Salts 35
Cream of Tartar. . .40f
Castor Oil 50J

Balsam Peru 50 f

"Owl" for and
purchasers are ever the alert take advantage of such

opportunities as these. Other interesting will be every sec

ond day Drug Department.
lb.' of Borax for 6?

Merck's Soda Phosphate 11
bottle ..14J

y2

Sweet Almond

Boracic

Cascara

Chalk.

Powder.

35(p

Asafoetida Tablets Special, 17c Bottle.
100 of tkem in bottles 3

grain. "Owl" special, 17c.

Compound Catharic Pills Special 19c

Bottle In original bottles 100 of
them special, 19c.

Rhinitis Tablets Special 19c Bottle
100 of them, and in original bottle.
Chocolate coated. Special, 19c.

SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON STS., PORTLAND

EGYPT TRADE KNOCKS

Pepper-
mint.

Paregoric.

Precipitated

Lycopodium.

45c and

Specials Monday Tuesday
Economy-wis- e

original

firms a permanent exhibition of Amer-
ican wares will be inaugurated In that
city.

"But no appreciable gain will result
from this or any similar eiron to

American sales in Egypt," said
Mr. Hirch. "unless the American man
nfactiirer. desirous of selling to that
country and Judging from the corre-
spondence In the Alexandria Consulate
there are many such will abandon the
practice of trying to make sales f. o. b.
New York or other port of shipment.
The Egyptian buyer will not do busi-
ness In that way. He does not have to,

a everv EuroDean country sells to
Ervnt on credit. About
worth of manufactured goods come Into
Egypt every year from Europe, an
sold on terms which enable the pur
chaser to pay for the goods three or
four months after delivery, sureiy an
effort to get a portion of this immense
trade is worth while. I do not favor
giving Indiscriminate credits; but. If
the permanent exhibition be established,
the Alexandria control of It shall be
so financially solid as to leave no
doubt that the American will get his
money.

"Egypt manufactures practically
nothing and must buy everything she
uses from other nations. From the
point of view of distance the United
States suffers enough in the natural
way. Freight rates are higher and the
absence of a direct cargo line makes
trans-shipmen- ts necessary, but It Is the
unanimous opinion of commercial men
in Egypt that, in the event of the
American seller offering facilities as to
payment equal to those given by
European houses, the flow of American
goods into Egypt will become so ex-

tensive as to make inevitable the estab-
lishment of a permanent direct steam-
ship service between the two coun-
tries."

It occurs to me that the western
coast of this country with Portland in
the lead might .take the., initiative at
once and develop commercial relations
with Egypt, so that upon the comple-
tion of the Isthmian Canal our manu-
factures and our ships will be first '
-- he Egyptian docks and market places.

Edlefsen delivers country slab. E

Restores color to Gray or
Faded hairRemoves Dan-
druff and invigorates the Scalp

Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth Stops its
falling out Is not a dye.

$1.00 sod 50c st Dm Stores or direct opon
receipt ol price sod dcilers name. Send lucjnm
temple bottle. rnuo nsy spoeiuuca e

Newark. N. J..U.S.A.
BEFUSB ALL SUBSTITUTES .1

w

V

PRESCRIPTIONS

Filled in cur Mod-

el Prescription De-

partment by Regis-

tered Pharmacists.

Their sole duty is
the filling of pr-
esort p tions and
most carefully.
Doctors' are invited
to inspect this sec-
tion. Satisfaction
assured on all pre- -

lptlons en
trusted to our
care.

16 oz. Oxalic Acid.
5 drs. Pwd. Pepsin.
4 doz. Quinine Cap-

sules,
3 doz. Quinine Cap-

sules,
8 oz. Rochelle Salts.
16 oz. Sulphate Zinc.
8 oz. Sulphur and

Cream Tartar.
8 oz. Salts Tartar.
4 oz. Sulphur Oint-

ment.
16 oz. Tamarinde. --

4 oz. Zinc Ointment.
8 oz. Cream Tartar.
6 oz. Tincture Green

Soap.
8 oz. Tincture Ar-

nica.
4 oz. Tincture

16 oz. Glycerine oOC
16 oz. Sugar Lead 35
16 oz. Powdered Licorice Com-

pound 40
16 oz. Castor Oil 4o?
16 oz. Glycerine 45d

on to
specials posted

S100.000.000

303.

35c pkg. P. & W. Sugar Milk 14
35c pkg. Merck's Sugar of Milk 17i
1 doz. Seidlitz Powders 17i

if

The "Owl"
Poison Bottle

The publlo
knows no better
safeguard from
mistake than the

Owl triangular
blue bottle orig-
inated and usedexclusively by the
Owl Drug Co. In
the bottling of
poisons. You'llin-stantl- y

recognize
it appreciate its
protection.

Mail Orders Solicited
And assured the same prompt and
careful attention in their filling
as if you had purchased person-
ally. It's a noteworthy feature
of the "Owl" Drug Service for
the convenience of our out-of-to-

purchasers.

Save $105
On the Bush & Lane plan.
You secure a $400 piano
for $295. Why?
Because you buy direct
from the manufacturer.
You save the dealers'
profit.

Eush&Lane Piano Co.

Are the only piano manu-
facturers in Portland sell-
ing, direct to the home,
high-grad- e pianos and
player pianos.

Terms to suit yon.

Bush

INSTANT
RELIEF THE DEAF
ACCEPT OUR OFFER TODAY
If you are deaf or hard of hearinc. do

'

s c r

' "

The Electrophone In
tia almost Invlalbl

SUk mil tu wi
write today and vet
our Electrophone oa

30 Days THRIX

It le a tiny but pow-
erful electrical hear-
ing device, a truly
wonderful little In-

strument, perfected
to such a decree that
many deaf people
can now hear the
faintest sound and
enjoy all pleasure
of church, publlo
peaking; or ordinary

con versa tlon. Itmapnifles sound,
rrraduuliy restores
the natural hearlnc.
carried In the cloth-
ing and lsaves both
nanas zree.

Stolz ElectropHcme Co- - Dept. A
230 Lumbermen biag.. uv rmmuB, w

Instantaneous Hollow Wire
Gasoline Lamps

1 to 1000 candle power,
adapted to any hollow-wir- e

system. Bell at
sight. Write for special
prices.

H. W. MA!f?fIXO
LIGHTING SUP. CO,
3Z8-3- Oak St, Betweea

Sixth aad SevaatJh.


